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Jantex Mini Jumbo Toilet Rolls 2-Ply 150m (Pack of 12)
2-Ply. Roll Length: 150m. Pack Quantity: 12   View Product 

 Code : DL918

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£27.41

£18.28 / exc vat
£21.93 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

These extra strong, 2-ply recycled toilet rolls are ideal
for busy washrooms and toilets in offices, restaurants
and cafes, yielding a massive 416 sheets per roll.

The CHSA-accredited rolls are compatible with the
hygienic mini jumbo tissue dispenser (GD838) for a
practical and stylish tissue and dispenser that suits a
broad range of washroom styles.

 Each roll contains approximately 416 sheets - giving

you a fantastic cost-per-use

 Perforations between sheets ensure easy tearing to

minimise wastage

 Compact size will save you valuable storage space

 Recycled paper material makes these rolls kinder to

the environment

 Can be recycled and composted after use if free from

heavy soiling for more sustainable disposal

 CHSA accredited

 Suitable for use with the GD838 Jantex mini jumbo

toilet roll dispenser (sold separately)

 Core Size: 60(Ø)mm

 Roll Length: 150m

 2-ply material ensures great absorption, so guests

use fewer sheets per visit

 Strong, soft 2-ply material also provides good levels

of comfort

 150m length means each roll will last longer -

reducing the frequency of refills

Material : Recycled paper
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